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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Oct 2008 22:00
Duration of Visit: 2+ hrs
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

my hotel, Regent Park area.

The Lady:

Dollymopp is Character and Style and Quality and two naughty twinkling eyes above a wicked
smile. She came dressed in a nice long, elegant but discrete black velvet coat and she looked
somewhat like her pictures from Venice. Pictures which I particularly appreciate.

Dollymopp is pretty and dignified, without turning posh or arrogant or too full of herself. Actually,
She is the Perfect Courtesan.

And she has this wee Scottish accent that warms you up from the first phrase. I was hooked before
she even took her coat off. Under her sober velvet coat she wore the most sexy knee length skirt
and a bustier that coulD have me writing for pages...
Let us just say that I had to make an effort to keep my eyes off certain items, and she didn't make it
any better by joking about it.
She looks, no, she IS a Lovely person! Even though she has many good pictures on her site, none
of those can capture the personality. The Real Deal is much better then any picture.

The Story:

Meeting Dollymopp is Special.
You realize that from the moment you find her website.
Her character and her background Clearly shine through in everything she does, but without being
intrusive or eccentric. We both were at ease within the first minute of the meeting. You will find that
She a true Artist, but she is also surprisingly "normal" and down to earth. Nice touch: she had
brought the music that was just right for what we had in mind: the Bolero by Ravel (anyone
remember the movie...?).

Over a glass of white and a few nibbles, she rapidly teased me into excitement, and she was clearly
enjoying the effect she had on me! No sooner she was half undressed and I lifted her from the floor
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to throw us onto the bed. Lovely soft cuddles, tender long kisses, and close fumbling frollicks
ensued. This lady knows how to take care of a man. L'Artiste was turning into a totally giggly kitten
in tight embrace.

Then she showed me exactly what to do, where to lick, and when to stand clear.... Dollymopp is not
only very stylish, she can turn surprisingly Horny - Beware!

And it wasn't over yet! Dolly doesn't run off after the first fireworks, she loves to be cuddled and
nurtured, and is soon ready for more, much more. This Lady-Courtesan is also the perfect Bed-
bunny.

More Art was to follow, some of it involved my Shakespeare and her vibrator. And one of our other
Great Moments coincided with a particular piece of music. We would have laughed out loud if we
hadn't been so busy and excited. But that particular tune will never sound the same again.

And after the frollicks, I was in for another surprise. We both felt in need of refreshments and I
invited her for a bite (to eat, that is). However, her "bustier" would be little conspicuous, even in the
rather quiet executive-lounge area of the hotel. No worries: she donned one of my shirts, rolled the
sleeves, and the result was a
very elegant and presentable Dolly. Off for a wee snack. And when we came across a painting in
the lounge she stated: "But I know that..."
and went on to explain what made that item special.

Needless to say, we did go a little "over the clock", but that didn't seem to be a problem at all.
Dollymopp has this special touch, this wee special thing about her. That what makes a Good Date
even more Special. Is it Art ? is it ancient Celtic Magic?, is it a gift or a talent ? Either way, I still feel
Enchanted.

I'll stick with Art: Dollymopp has proven that courtesanship is indeed an Art, and she is one
impressive Artist. I was honored to be the happy Maecenas. Hope to be back soon - I am more
curious then ever to see that "boudoir"!
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